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ITEM#:  
DATE: 03-28-23 
DEPT: P&H 

  
COUNCIL ACTION FORM 

 
SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT AND RURAL 

SUBDIVISION MINOR FINAL PLAT FOR HIDDEN CREEK, PLAT ONE 
 
BACKGROUND:   
 
Hidden Creek Farms, LLC. is requesting approval of a Final Plat for Hidden Creek 
Farms Plat One, proposed as a rural subdivision within the two-mile fringe of the City of 
Ames. The proposed subdivision includes a request for wavier of City 
improvement requirements and to be approved as a minor subdivision that would 
create two lots. The Plat must also be approved by Story County per the terms of 
the current Ames Urban Fringe Plan (AUFP). 
 
The subject property is located in Story County, on the north side of 190th Street across 
from the Quarry Estates Subdivision (Attachment A – Location Map). The Minor Final 
Plat is 30.07 Acres and consists of two lots and two street lots. Outlot A (13.5 acres) will 
be reserved for future development and will be restrict from being developed with this 
plat. Lot 1 (15.2 acres) may be developed in the future and is anticipated to be 
developed for a religious use, subject to approval of a conditional use permit within 
Story County. Two lots will be dedicated as public right of way, Lot A along 190th Street 
and Lot B along Grant Avenue (Attachment B – Final Plat). 
 
City Council previously considered a request in August 2022 to waive all 
authority for subdivision review of the parcel. The Council declined to waive 
authority and determined it would review a Final Plat with specific waivers to the 
City’s improvement requirements. A minor subdivision includes three or fewer lots 
and does not require additional public improvements. A minor subdivision does not 
require a Preliminary Plat and may be approved by the City Council as a Final Plat. The 
proposed project qualifies as a minor subdivision, as the property is located 
within Story County and no City utility public improvements will be required if the 
City Council approves the requested waiver with the accompanying development 
agreement.   
 
The proposed subdivision lies outside the city limits of Ames. It is currently within the 
Story County Study Area Overlay, which lies between 190th and 180th Streets in the 
Ames Urban Fringe Plan. The site is designated as Ag and Farm Services. Per the 
terms of the AUFP (page 25) and accompanying 28E agreement with Story County, 
when subdivisions in the county occur within the study area each city retains their 
review authority of subdivisions under state code (Attachment C – Applicable Laws and 
Fringe Plan Policies). Therefore, Story County and the City of Ames must both review 
and approve the subdivision.  Additionally, as an Ag and Farm services designation, no 
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new developable lots are to be created. With the proposed plat, there is no net increase 
in developable lots. 
 
This plat was reviewed by the Story County Planning & Zoning Commission on March 1, 
2023, and was recommended for approval with conditions. The Plat is set to be 
reviewed by the County Board of Supervisors on March 28.  No recommendation from 
the Ames Planning and Zoning Commission is required for Council review of a Final 
Plat. 
 
The property’s county zoning is A-1, Agricultural. Future development of Lot 1 is 
intended for development of a church, which will require a Conditional Use Permit within 
the County.  Although the City has authority over the subdivision process within the 
urban fringe in Story County, the City does not have authority over conditional use 
permits in the County. 
 
City staff has met with the property owner’s representative and Story County Planning 
staff over the course of several months to work through any potential conflicts related to 
future site development due to its proximity to existing City developments and its 
designation as an Urban Reserve Area within Ames Plan 2040. The development 
review process led to preparation of a Development Agreement between the City 
and developer to address the proposed waivers of City standards (Attachment D 
– Development Agreement).  
 
The Development Agreement addresses conditional waivers of standards and retains 
City review of a future traffic analysis, access, and stormwater. It also includes providing 
for a future sidewalk connection, dedication of easements and right-of-way, and consent 
to annexation. In addition, it limits development of the site to one single-family dwelling, 
a religious use, or agricultural uses allowed by Story County. 
 
A traffic study that includes the review of turning movements on 190th will be required to 
be submitted prior to development of Lot 1. Access will be required to meet spacing 
requirements of Story County and the City of Ames. If Outlot A were to be developed in 
the future, the width would allow for a future access to align with McFarland Avenue. 
 
A portion of the site, on the approximate western one-third of the subdivision, lies within 
the Ada Hayden watershed. The proposed subdivision complies with the conservation 
and stormwater standards and necessary easements are being created. This site can 
be developed without any work occurring within the Ada Hayden watershed boundary. 
 
The site will not be served with city sewer or water. The site is within the territory where 
service by Xenia would be allowed and required to conform to City and SUDAS 
standards for water service. The property owner has signed an annexation and 
improvement agreement as typically required of rural subdivisions. A five-foot sidewalk 
easement is being provided along 190th.  
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ALTERNATIVES: 
 

1. Approve the following, based on finding that the proposed subdivision conforms 
to City and State standards: 

 
a. The attached Development Agreement 

 
b. A waiver of improvement requirements 

 
c. A Minor Final Plat for Hidden Creek Farm, Plat One 

 
2. Do not approve the final plat for Hidden Creek Farm, Plat One, on the basis that 

the proposed subdivision does not comply with applicable ordinances, standards, 
or plans. 
 

3. Defer approval until completion of the rezoning with master plan process.   
 
CITY MANAGER’S RECOMMENDED ACTION: 
 
The proposed final plat for Hidden Creek Farm, Plat One will create two lots: Lot one 
would be developable for a religious use, a single-family home, or agricultural uses 
allowed per the Story County Zoning Code. Outlot A can only be used for agricultural 
purposes.  Future development will comply with the applicable Zoning Agreement for 
this site. Therefore, it is the recommendation of the City Manager that the City Council 
accept Alternative #1, as described above. 
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Attachment A 
Location Map 
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Attachment B 
Proposed Final Plat of Hidden Creek Farm, Plat One 
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Attachment C 
Applicable Laws and Fringe Plan Policies 

 
The laws applicable to this case file are as follows: 
 
Code of Iowa, Chapter 354.8 states in part: 

A proposed subdivision plat lying within the jurisdiction of a governing body shall 
be submitted to that governing body for review and approval prior to recording.  
Governing bodies shall apply reasonable standards and conditions in accordance 
with applicable statutes and ordinances for the review and approval of 
subdivisions. The governing body, within sixty days of application for final 
approval of the subdivision plat, shall determine whether the subdivision 
conforms to its comprehensive plan and shall give consideration to the possible 
burden on public improvements and to a balance of interests between the 
proprietor, future purchasers, and the public interest in the subdivision when 
reviewing the proposed subdivision and when requiring the installation of public 
improvements in conjunction with approval of a subdivision.  The governing body 
shall not issue final approval of a subdivision plat unless the subdivision plat 
conforms to sections 354.6, 354.11, and 355.8. 
 
 
354.9 Review of plats within two miles of a city.  
1. … 
2. If a subdivision lies in a county, which has adopted ordinances regulating the 
division of land, and also lies within the area of review established by a city 
pursuant to this section, then the subdivision plat or plat of survey for the division 
or subdivision shall be submitted to both the city and county for approval. The 
standards and conditions applied by a city or county for review and approval of 
the subdivision shall be the same standards and conditions used for review and 
approval of subdivisions within the city limits or shall be the standards and 
conditions for review and approval established by agreement of the city and 
county pursuant to chapter 28E. Either the city or county may, by resolution, 
waive its right to review the subdivision or waive the requirements of any of its 
standards or conditions for approval of subdivisions, and certify the resolution 
which shall be recorded with the plat.  
3. If cities establish overlapping areas of review outside their boundaries, then 
the cities shall establish by agreement pursuant to chapter 28E reasonable 
standards and conditions for review of subdivisions within the overlapping area. If 
no agreement is recorded pursuant to chapter 28E, then the city which is closest 
to the boundary of the subdivision shall have authority to review the subdivision.  
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Ames Municipal Code Section 23.303(3) states as follows: 
 
(3) City Council Action on Final Plat for Minor Subdivision: 

 
(a) All proposed subdivision plats shall be submitted to the City Council for review and 
approval in accordance with Section 354.8 of the Iowa Code, as amended or 
superseded. Upon receipt of any Final Plat forwarded to it for review and approval, the 
City Council shall examine the Application Form, the Final Plat, any comments, 
recommendations or reports examined or made by the Department of Planning and 
Housing, and such other information as it deems necessary or reasonable to consider. 
 
(b) Based upon such examination, the City Council shall ascertain whether the Final Plat 
conforms to relevant and applicable design and improvement standards in these 
Regulations, to other City ordinances and standards, to the City's Land Use Policy Plan 
and to the City's other duly adopted plans. If the City Council determines that the 
proposed subdivision will require the installation or upgrade of any public improvements 
to provide adequate facilities and services to any lot in the proposed subdivision or to 
maintain adequate facilities and services to any other lot, parcel or tract, the City Council 
shall deny the Application for Final Plat Approval of a Minor Subdivision and require the 
Applicant to file a Preliminary Plat for Major Subdivision.  
 

Subdivision Waiver Standards Section 23.103 
Sec. 23.103.         WAIVER/MODIFICATION. 

(1) Where, in the case of a particular subdivision, it can be shown that strict 
compliance with the requirements of the Regulations would result in extraordinary hardship 
to the Applicant or would prove inconsistent with the purpose of the Regulations because 
of unusual topography or other conditions, the City Council may modify or waive the 
requirements of the Regulations so that substantial justice may be done and the public 
interest secured provided, however, that such modification or waiver shall not have the 
effect of nullifying the intent and purpose of the Regulations. In no case shall any 
modification or waiver be more than necessary to eliminate the hardship or conform to the 
purpose of the Regulations. In so granting a modification or waiver, the City Council may 
impose such additional conditions as are necessary to secure substantially the objectives of 
the requirements so modified or waived. 

(2) The requirements of the Regulations for the platting of a Minor Subdivision 
may be waived by city staff when it is determined by city staff that: 

(a) A clear and accurate description of the area of land will be provided by 
means of a plat of survey to be procured by the property owner, and in compliance with 
Section 23.307. 

(b) With respect to that area of land, all substantive requirements and 
standards of the Regulations are already met. 
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Ames Urban Fringe Plan Excerpt- 
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